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Supplementary Text 1: Sedimentology and diatom analysis   

Site context. The Alathar paleolake deposit (site code: WNEF17_1) is situated within an  

interdunal depression in the southwestern Nefud Desert, approximately 85 km southeast from  

the city of Tayma, Saudi Arabia (27˚ 31’ 11.8’’; E 39˚ 23’ 55.0’’; altitude 955 msl). The deposit  

sits as an inverted relief feature, rising above the modern basin floor, and comprises a ~1.8 m  

thick palaeolake deposit overlying aeolian dune sands (Fig. S1). The topography of the  

paleolake is well preserved with a subtle concave shape dipping toward the centre of the  

remaining palaeolake deposit.   

Macroscale sedimentology. The site was initially surveyed in order to identify the best exposed  

stratigraphic sequence for further analysis. Two sedimentary sections were recorded at the site  

and a composite section formed (Fig. 3). The two sections are located ~30 meters apart, and  

the relationship between them is clearly visible in the field. Each section was logged and  

described to determine the sedimentary structure (bedding and units) and texture (sorting, grain  

size, and colour). The first section (Section 1; ~142 cm in height; Units 2–4) is located on the  

western margin of the relict paleolake deposit and faces the lee side of the dune to the east.  

Here the palaeolake sequence is at its thickest, suggesting that the lake depocenter lay toward  

the west but has since been eroded. A second section (Section 2; ~39 cm in height; Units 5–7)  

that stratigraphically lies above the first section was logged near the centre of the modern-day  

surface of the palaeolake deposit.   

Unit 1 is composed of loose sands that underlie the first paleolake section. The first paleolake  

section is ~142 cm in height and consists of three discrete units (Units 2–4). Unit 2 (0 – 65 cm)  

is ~65 cm thick and consists of loosely consolidated sandy-silt diatomite with some evidence  

for horizontal bedding. There is also evidence of orange coloured, thin, elongate mottling. Unit  

3 (65 – 103 cm) is ~38 cm thick and is characterised by horizontally-bedded sandy-silt  

diatomite that interdigitates with sand layers. Obvious orange mottling continues, as does  

centimetre-scale root casts that run between the horizontal diatomite bedding planes. The unit  

ends with a ~3 cm laterally discontinuous desiccation crack (103 – 106 cm). Unit 4 (106 – 142  

cm) is split into two sub-units. Unit 4a (~106–125 cm) is formed of consolidated and  

horizontally bedded sandy-silt diatomite that interdigitates with laterally continuous sand  

layers. There is no evidence of mottling or root casts, while the sediment is almost pure white.  

Unit 4b (~125–142 cm) is a structureless, pure white sandy-silt diatomite that is consolidated,  



 

has no horizontal bedding features, and contains desiccation cracks. It is in the upper surface  

of this unit that footprints and in situ fossils were found.  

The second section (~142–181 cm; Units 5–7), which lies ~30 m from the first section and  

stratigraphically overlies it and therefore the prints, is divided into three units. Unit 5 (142 –  

163 cm) is ~21 cm thick and consists of a sandy-silt diatomite that interdigitates with bedded  

sands. Unit 6 (163 – 177 cm) is ~14 cm thick and composed of sands with laterally  

discontinuous but consolidated sandy-silt diatomite beds with reworked rip-up diatomite clasts.  

Unit 7 (177 – 181 cm) is 4 cm thick and is composed of homogenous sandy-silt diatomite.  

Micromorphology. Fourteen thin-sections were taken across both sections and show little  

compositional variability (Fig. S2 & S3). All contained sub-angular to well-rounded sand  

grains that ranged from medium silts to very coarse sands (based on measuring the smallest  

and largest sand grains in each slide in thin-section), frequent diatoms/sponge spicules and a  

fine-grained, brown siliceous amorphous matrix. The main variation across the sedimentary  

sequences is in the grain to matrix ratio. The lower two thin-sections from Unit 1, which  

comprise loosely consolidated sandy-silt diatomite, have no evidence of structure and contain  

the most densely packed allogenic silt and sand grains (~50% cover). The thin-sections in the  

following units are densely packed with allogenic grains (~25–33% cover) but contain bands  

or patches where the density of quartz grains is much less (~5–10% cover), while there is a  

notable decrease in allogenic grains in Unit 4b and all units in section 2 (Units 5 – 7) (see Fig  

S3). There is no evidence of iron-staining except for the lowermost thin-section from Unit 2  

and Unit 4. Organic material is rare, with occasional amorphous organic materials in some thin- 

sections (though showing no trend throughout the sequence) and a single section with rare  

evidence of organics with cellular preservation.    

Diatoms. Results of the diatom analysis are presented in Figure S4. There is good coverage  

between fossil and modern training sets. Goodness-of-fit was assessed by considering the  

proportion of fossil data used in each sample for reconstructions, and the minimum  

dissimilarity coefficient (MinDC) between each fossil sample and the training set. Other studies  

have suggested that good analogues exist in a training set where MinDC is 100–150 or less (33,  

67). Within the EDDI African database, species coverage between the fossil and modern  

datasets is between 93-96%, and MinDC for all samples was below the 2% percentile for DCs  

within the training set (MinDC between 87 (175 cm) – 107 (40 cm)). We therefore consider  



 

the diatom-inferred conductivity to be reliable estimates of (sample mean) paleoconductivity  

at the WNEF_17 site.  

Diatom samples are well preserved with F index values (the ratio of pristine to all valves; 68,  

69) between 0.73–0.77 in all three levels. The assemblages all suggest relatively oligotrophic  

(low nutrient availability) and freshwater conditions, although there are subtle differences  

between them and hence inferred aquatic environments. All assemblages are dominated by  

Fragilaria sensu lato (Pseudostaurosira brevistriata, Staurosira constuens agg. and S.  

pinnata), accounting for between 74–87% of the assemblage, a proportion which increases  

systematically from the basal unit (40 cm) to the uppermost sample (175 cm). Additionally, the  

basal sample has significant (but low) abundances of more brackish taxa such as Amphora  

copulata and Navicula oblonga, although taxa typical of freshwater habitats are also found,  

including Cymbella and (tychoplanktonic) Ulnaria spp. (the latter seen in all three samples).  

Some valves of freshwater plankton were also encountered, such as Cyclotella (now Lindavia)  

ocellata and the more mesotrophic Aulacoseira granulata and A. ambigua (with both  

Aulacoseira species present in all three samples). Lindavia ocellata is typical of oligotrophic  

lakes in Europe today across a range of lake depths but is also found in Ethiopian lakes at the  

start of the Holocene at the onset of the African Humid Period (70), whereas A. granulata  

typically occurs in deeper and well-mixed lakes, but can also be found in more shallow and  

turbid systems (including rivers). This suggests the assemblage covers a range of lake  

conditions, although water levels remained fairly shallow and fresh throughout.  

The middle sample (140 cm) has a similar assemblage composition, with lower abundance of  

more saline taxa (e.g. A. copulata declines and N. oblonga disappears), while some valves of  

the aerophilous Hantzschia amphioxys were observed. Valve breakage is slightly greater in this  

sample and valve dissolution, as indicated by sample F scores, declines slightly, suggesting  

this period may perhaps have experienced greater water level fluctuation (and greater sediment  

in-wash and turbulent mixing) than other samples. The uppermost sample has many of the same  

benthic taxa as the other samples but additionally includes the brackish planktonic taxon  

Thalassiosira pseudonana, while L. ocellata was not observed.  

Diatom-inferred conductivity for all samples suggest freshwater conditions in all cases with  

values ranging between 220 µS cm
-1

 (140 cm) and 350 µS cm
-1

 (175 cm). All samples also  

contain chrysophyte cysts, supporting an interpretation of freshwater and generally  

low/medium nutrient conditions in all sections, though the chrysophyte:diatom ratio and  



 

effective species diversity (Hill’s N2) both fall consistently throughout the sequence from 40  

cm to 175 cm. It is perhaps noteworthy that minimum conductivity is inferred for the middle  

sample, coinciding with the level at which the hominid footprints were found. Given the very  

good diatom preservation, it is also likely that the lake rarely completely dried out in any of the  

periods represented by the three samples, as diatom preservation is known to be much worse  

in such ephemeral systems (e.g. 71–72).  

Depositional model. The interpretation provided by the diatom paleoecology is supported by  

the sedimentary analysis. Semi-quantitative XRD shows the mineralogy is composed of 91– 

100 % quartz and K-feldspar (0–9 %), while no evaporitic minerals (i.e., gypsum or halite) are  

present. This suggests that the water body was unlikely to be brackish or saline. Likewise, the  

sediments suggest changes in lake extent and depth with evidence of episodic drying events.  

This is shown by horizontal bedding with laterally continuous sandy-silt diatomite  

interdigitated with laterally continuous sand layers. These characteristics are present in Units  

2, 3, 4a, and 5. The sandy-silt diatomite is indicative of sedimentation during a wetter phase  

within a shallow freshwater lake. Sand beds were then deposited during more arid phases when  

lake levels dropped.   

The presence of vegetation is evidenced by thin-elongate mottling in Units 2, 3, and 5, which  

typically results from local chemical and biological heterogeneities where organic matter has  

been oxidised (73). Further evidence for vegetation is shown by the presence of root casts that  

run between the horizontally bedded diatomite layers in Unit 3. Vegetation growth may have  

been post-depositional or occurred during the deposition of these units. In the latter case, this  

would suggest a slow sedimentation rate and shallow waters, which is consistent with the  

diatom paleoecology from Alathar. Mottling and root casts are not present in Units 4a, 4b, 6,  

or 7, indicating a reduction in vegetation at the site during the deposition of these units. This  

may reflect more turbulent and shallow conditions, which inhibit aquatic plant growth (74),  

and is consistent with the Unit 4b diatom assemblage.  

Unstable conditions in the local environment are indicated by the constant influx of medium- 

silt to very-coarse allogenic sand grains throughout the sequence. All sections contain  

significant quantities of moderately to well-sorted allogenic sand and silt grains within a brown,  

amorphous matrix, though the relative proportion of allogenic grains to matrix reduces moving  

upwards through the sequence. This is also reflected in the cohesion of the sediment through  

the sequence, where sediment from Unit 2 was friable whereas all other units above it were  



 

more consolidated. This most likely suggests that at the onset of the pluvial phase the landscape 

immediately surrounding the lake was unstable with limited vegetation cover to stabilise 

surficial dune sands, but gradually stabilised reducing the amount of available material to be 

transported into the lake basin. Nevertheless, the total amount of allogenic sand/silt grains 

through the sequence at Alathar is in contrast to the nearby Al Wusta site, where allogenic 

sand- to silt-sized grains are rare (4). It is not clear whether the locally unstable environment 

at Alathar is a consequence of local hydrological factors (Alathar is more elevated and situated 

further from the edge of the present-day dune field) or reflects different climatic conditions 

during its existence.   

In summary, the Alathar sediments are interpreted as recording the presence of a perennial 

oligotrophic/mesotrophic shallow freshwater lake that was subject to occasional desiccation. 

Perhaps the two most important observations are that: (1) the footprints lie within the lacustrine 

deposit and, therefore, demonstrate the presence of hominins in Arabia within a humid phase; 

and (2) the water body was fresh and, therefore, provided a vital resource for hominins and 

fauna in the western Nefud Desert, Saudi Arabia.  Further research at the site, or of nearby 

similar paleolake deposits, may elucidate the role, or lack thereof, that seasonal fluctuations in 

humidity and precipitation played in regulating the Arabian lakes during the Pleistocene.  



 

  

Figure S1. (A) Plan view of the Alathar paleolake deposit, researchers indicated by arrows.  

(B) First stratigraphic section (Units 2–4). (C) Second section (Units 5–7) overlying the first  

but located towards the centre of the paleolake. (D) Root cases running between horizontal  

diatomite bedding planes in Unit 3. (E) Looking southwards across the palaeolake surface.  

Small ridge in the centre of this picture contains the logged second section (~39 cm) which  

stratigraphically overlies the footprints. (F) Hominin print within the top of the first section  

(Unit 4b). Photo credit: Richard Clark-Wilson, Royal Holloway, University of London.  

 



 

  

Figure S2. Sedimentary sequence at Alathar with the location of the thin-section samples  

highlighted. Photo credit: Richard Clark-Wilson, Royal Holloway, University of London.  



 

  

Figure S3. Photo-micrographs in cross-polarised light of Alathar palaeolake sediments. Note  

that the sediment closest to the base of the sequence is pictured in the top-left panel, and as the  

panels move from left – right along rows and then down columns the sedimentary sequence  

moves upwards. Photo credit: Richard Clark-Wilson, Royal Holloway, University of London. 



 

  

Figure S4. Diatoms analysis for site WNEF17_1. All taxa present at >3% are included, as well as ecologically significant taxa (black bars). All  

occurrences <3% indicated with a “+”. Blue bars represent other metrics derived from counting including chrysophyte cyst:diatom and sponge  

spicule:diatom ratios, and assemblage diatom species richness (as total number of taxa and effective richness as Hill’s N2). Diatom inferred  

conductivity is also shown for the three sample, with sample-specific errors. See text for more details 



 
 

Supplementary Text 2: Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating 

Sample collection and preparation. Three samples were collected for luminescence dating. 

One sample (PD60) was taken from the aeolian dune sands underlying the palaeolake deposits 

(Unit 1), another sample (PD61) from Unit 2 within the main palaeolake sequence, and a final 

sample (PD62) from Unit 5, which stratigraphically overlies the footprints and in situ fossils. 

PD60 was taken by hammering an opaque tube into a cleaned section face, whereas PD61 and 

PD62 were extracted as consolidated blocks. Samples were prepared under subdued red light 

in the Royal Holloway Luminescence Laboratory. First the sunlight exposed external portions 

of the sample were removed and retained for dose rate evaluation, leaving a sub-sample suitable 

for dating. The sample for dating was immersed in 10% HCl to remove any carbonate, but 

since no organic matter was present, samples were not treated with H2O2. The remaining 

mineral fraction was disaggregated in dilute sodium hexametaphosphate solution and wet-

sieved to 180–210 μm. Quartz was extracted from the retained fraction using density 

separations at 2.75 and 2.62 g/cm3 and a subsequent HF acid etch (23M HF for 60 min followed 

by a 24-hour immersion in 10M HCl). Etched samples were re-sieved at 150 µm, to remove 

partially dissolved grains, and stored in opaque containers prior to measurement. Purified 

quartz was mounted as a monolayer on 9.7 mm diameter stainless steel discs using Silkospray 

oil applied via a 5 mm mask.  

Equipment. All luminescence measurements presented here were carried out using a Risø 

TL/OSL-DA-15 automated dating system (37). Optical stimulation of aliquots was carried out 

using blue (470 nm) light emitting diodes with a stimulation power of 69.4 mW/cm2. All infra-

red (IR) stimulation was carried out using an IR (870 nm) laser diode array yielding a power 

density of 206mW/cm2. OSL passed through 7.5 mm of Hoya U-340 filter and was detected 

using an Electron Tubes Ltd 9235QB15 photomultiplier tube. Irradiation was carried out using 

a 40 mCi 90Sr/90Y beta source giving ~6 Gy/min. This source is calibrated relative to the 

National Physical Laboratory, Teddington 60Co γ-source (Hotspot 800, 75). 

Single-aliquot measurement and analysis. Equivalent doses (De) were estimated by measuring 

48 aliquots of each sample using the single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) method (38). To 

ensure that the measurement conditions were optimal, dose recovery tests (76) were performed 

on samples PD61 and PD62 using a known dose of ~108 Gy. A preheating regime of 200°C  



 

held for 10 seconds prior to the measurement of the natural (Ln)/regenerated (Lx) signal, and 

160°C held for 5 seconds prior to measurement of the test dose (Tx) signal gave dose recovery 

ratios of 1.02 ± 0.02 for PD61 and 1.01 ± 0.04 for PD62. Subsequent De measurements were 

performed using this preheating regime. Optical stimulation was carried out at 125°C for 60 

seconds using blue LEDs. The OSL signal was calculated from the signal from the first 0.32 

seconds of stimulation, with a background signal estimated from the last 4 seconds of the decay 

curve subtracted. Dose response curves (DRC) were fitted with a saturating-exponential-plus-

linear function, and the standard error associated with each individual De determination was 

estimated by Monte Carlo simulation (1000 simulations). De determination, curve fitting and 

Monte Carlo simulation were performed using Luminescence Analyst software version 4.31.9 

(77). 

In common with previously reported studies of quartz from the Nefud Desert (e.g. Petraglia et 

al., 2012; Groucutt et al., 2018), the Alathar samples have a relatively low intrinsic sensitivity 

but the initial OSL decays rapidly, consistent with a fast component dominated signal. Each 

aliquot contained ~416-429 grains at the 95% confidence interval, calculated using the 

calc_AliquotSize function in the R luminescence package assuming 0.65 packing density (78). 

Although single-grain measurements have not been carried out in the present study, single-

grain data from the nearby site of Al Wusta (4) are likely to be representative of the situation 

at Alathar, since at both sites the quartz is derived from the Nefud dune field. At Al Wusta, 

only ~6% of grains yield a measurable luminescence signal (the OSL signal from the grain is 

distinguishable from the variability in the background signal, determined using the “Tn signal 

more than 3 sigma above BG” rejection criterion in Luminescence Analyst), while only ~1.5% 

of grains yielded acceptable luminescence characteristics (4). Assuming these proportions hold 

true for Alathar, individual aliquots should contain on average ~25 grains emitting a 

measurable luminescence signal of which only ~6 have acceptable luminescence 

characteristics.  

Data from individual aliquots were rejected where the aliquot yielded either an IR depletion 

ratio >2s below unity (79) or a recycling ratio >2s different from unity (37). These standard 

tests reject aliquots with significant feldspar contamination, or which have poor luminescence 

properties respectively, and are routinely applied in the majority of luminescence studies. In 

addition, aliquots yielding natural luminescence intensities very near to or greater than the 

saturation level of the growth curve (i.e. “oversaturated” aliquots) were rejected. Although a 



 

considerable body of literature concerning saturated/oversaturated aliquots exists, and various 

rejection criteria have been proposed, there is little consensus on the most appropriate method 

for dealing with this phenomenon. Consequently, while numerous studies recognise the need 

to reject saturated/oversaturated aliquots or grains, no standard criterion exists. To determine 

the sensitivity of the Alathar ages to different saturation/oversaturation rejection criteria, three 

separate analyses were performed(Table S1): (1) accept all aliquots for which Analyst 

generates a finite De; (2) reject all aliquots yielding natural luminescence intensities (Ln/Tn) 

exceeding twice the curve fitting parameter Do when the DRC is fitted using a single saturating 

exponential function (80); (3) reject aliquots where the natural luminescence intensity (Ln/Tn) 

exceeds the saturation level of a saturating exponential fit (using Analyst version 4.31.9) or, 

when fitted with a saturating-exponential-plus-linear function, where Ln/Tn exceeds 115% of 

Lx/Tx for the highest-dose regeneration point. The second criterion within Approach 3 is an 

attempt to codify the well-established practice of excluding data from aliquots which are clearly 

saturated/oversaturated, but for which the linear component of a saturating-exponential-plus-

linear curve fit yields a finite De. It is only applicable where the largest regeneration dose is 

substantially higher than the sample’s burial dose. In the present instance, the largest 

regeneration dose was 195 Gy and the largest sample burial dose (calculated using Approach 

1) was 127±10 Gy. Approach 1 includes very high De values and probably overestimated De 

due to the incorporation of saturated aliquots. This approach may be regarded as generating a 

maximum age. Approach 2 excludes aliquots yielding high Des, some of which may provide 

accurate estimates of the absorbed dose. This approach may be regarded as generating a 

minimum age (see Ref 81 p. 24 for discussion). Approach 3 is less stringent than Approach 2, 

and in the present study always yields De values lying between the other two options. We prefer 

the sample burial dose produced using Approach 3, since Approach 1 probably yields 

overestimates while Approach 2 may yield underestimates. We note that for PD61 and PD62, 

the samples which constrain the age of the mammalian tracks at Alathar, all three approaches 

yield ages consistent with the first half of MIS5. Furthermore, only Approach 2 yields an age 

which is not consistent (at 1σ) with MIS5e, and then only for the sample (PD62) which overlies 

and therefore postdates the mammalian tracks. Our analysis shows that the ages of the Alathar 

samples are not particularly sensitive to the precise saturation/oversaturation rejection criterion 

used.  

Details of accepted and rejected aliquots are presented in Table S2. Briefly, rejection criteria 

were applied in order, with only one rejection criterion being recorded per aliquot. Of the 144 



 

aliquots measured, 2 failed the recycling ratio test, 69 failed the IR-depletion ratio test and 10 

were oversaturated, leaving 63 accepted aliquots. Several previous studies of quartz from the 

Nefud Desert have reported similarly high IR-depletion ratio test failure rates (e.g. 4, 16). In 

Ref 4, samples were subjected to a one-week H2SiF6 treatment followed by HCl rinse in 

addition to the HF etch, in an attempt to minimize feldspar contamination (see their S.I. Section 

3.1), but their IR-depletion ratio failure rate for single-grains remained high. Consequently, out 

hypothesis is that feldspar inclusions within quartz grains are responsible for the high IR-

depletion ratio test failure rates observed for Nefud sands. However, we cannot exclude the 

possibility that other IR sensitive, HF/H2SiF6 resistant, minerals are responsible (79).   

To determine the age of a sample, a single-burial dose (Db) must be calculated from the 

accepted single-aliquots. Because the samples are either well-bleached aeolian dune sands, or 

sands derived from such sands, Db was calculated for all samples using the central age model 

(CAM) in the R luminescence package (82–83). Using this package, calculated overdispersion 

(OD) values ranged from 28±5 to 39±5. The OD values are relatively high for single-aliquot 

samples from aeolian dune sands (PD60) and sands within the lake sediments that derive from 

the surrounding dunes (PD61 and PD62). The main cause of overdispersion in these samples 

is unclear. Partial bleaching is unlikely to have occurred in the case of the aeolian sand sample 

(PD60), and the sand in samples PD61 and PD62 are likely to have been introduced to their 

depositional environment via aeolain/fluvial mobilisation of well-bleached surficial sands. 

Post-depositional mixing (“bioturbation”) of samples PD61 and PD62 is unlikely given that 

both were consolidated via desiccation shortly after deposition, precluding the introduction of 

much younger/older grains. Beta microdosimetry alone has recently been shown to be capable 

of causing single-grain overdispersion exceeding 25% (83), and is probably the primary cause 

of the high values measured in the present study. This inference is supported by the low 

environmental dose rates for Alathar palaeolake samples (0.4–1.1 Gy/ka) while there is a low 

concentration of K-feldspar identified by XRD analysis. Modelling by Ref 84 has demonstrated 

that these factors (i.e. low total does rate combined with the presence of K-feldspars) may yield 

high overdispersion values even for well-bleached, unmixed sediments, since the sparse K-

feldspars act as local “hotspots” of beta dose. We regard this scenario as the most plausible 

explanation of the high overdispersion observed in our datasets, in which case the CAM is the 

most appropriate age model to use for the Alathar palaeolake samples (85). See Table S4 for 

summary dating results and ages. 

  



 

Environmental dose rate calculations. The environmental dose rate for HF etched quartz  

grains consists of external beta, gamma and cosmic ray components (Table S3). Beta dose rates  

were measured using a Risø GM-25-5 low-level beta counting system (39), using MgO and  

Volkagem loess (40) standards. Gamma dose rates were measured in the field using an EG&G  

Ortec digi Dart-LF gamma-spectrometer using the “threshold” method. Dose rates were  

corrected for beta attenuation (86), the etch depth (87), grain size and a water content of  

5±2.5%. The 2s uncertainty on water content encompasses completely dry conditions (0%  

moisture) and saturation for 25% of the burial period (10% moisture, assuming a saturation  

water content of ~37%, 88), representing the full range of reasonable mean water content  

scenarios for our samples. Cosmic ray dose rates were calculated using site location (27N,  

39°E, ~955 m elevation) and present-day sediment burial depths (41), assuming a sediment  

overburden density of 1.80 g/cm3. Note that the sediment burial depths used to calculate the  

cosmic ray dose rate are reported relative to the local ground surface, and therefore some values  

differ from apparent depths in the composite stratigraphy (Fig. 3). The total environmental dose  

rate and final age estimates were calculated using Dose Rate and Age Calculator (89).  

  

Age interpretation. The dating results presented here suggest that the Alathar paleolake existed  

at some point between 121 ± 11 ka (PD61; Unit 2) and 112 ± 10ka (PD62; Unit 5). Following  

the orbital monsoon hypothesis, where increased summer insolation at 30°N extends the  

northerly range of monsoonal rainfall, it is most likely that the Alathar lake formed in  

association with the northern hemisphere summer insolation maximum at c. 128 ka during MIS  

5e. The underlying sands (Unit 1) date to 255 ± 27 ka and likely relate to a phase of dune  

activity and aridity during MIS 8.  

  

   



 

Table S1. Age variations for each sample depending on oversaturation rejection criteria (see  

SI Text 2 for full discussion). Oversaturation rejection criteria: (1) accept all aliquots for which  

Analyst generates a finite De; (2) reject all aliquots yielding natural luminescence intensities  

(Ln/Tn)  exceeding twice the curve fitting parameter Do when the DRC is fitted using a single  

saturating exponential function (80);  (3) reject aliquots where the natural luminescence  

intensity (Ln/Tn) exceeds the saturation level of a saturating exponential fit (using Analyst  

version 4.31.9) or, when fitted with a saturating-exponential-plus-linear function, where Ln/Tn  

exceeds 115% of Lx/Tx for the highest-dose regeneration point.  

Sample  Saturation/oversaturation 

rejection criteria 

Db 

calculation 

method 

(n) 

CAM Db 

(Gy) 

OD (%) Total 

dose rate, 

Dr 

(Gy/ka) 

Age (ka) 

PD60 1 CAM (17) 125±14 41±8 0.44±0.02 286±34  
2 CAM (12) 96±7 20±5 0.44±0.02 221±19 
3 CAM (15) 111±10 34±7 0.44±0.02 255±27 

PD61 1 CAM (19) 124±10 32±6 0.95±0.04 130±12 
2 CAM (14) 109±9 26±5 0.95±0.04 115±10 
3 CAM (16) 115±9 28±5 0.95±0.04 121±11 

PD62 1 CAM (36) 127±10 41±5 1.08±0.05 118±11 
2 CAM (21) 104±9 38±6 1.08±0.05 97±10 
3 CAM (32) 121±9 39±5 1.08±0.05 112±10 

   



 

Table S2. The number of single aliquots which were measured, rejected after application of  

the criteria outlined in Table S1 and accepted for inclusion in the calculation of Db. Samples  

indicated (DR) represent dose recovery data.  

Sample PD61 (DR) PD62 (DR) PD60  PD61  PD62 

Total number of aliquots measured 

 48 24 48 48 48 

Aliquots rejected for the following reasons 

Poor recycling ratio 2 2 1 0 1 

Depletion by IR 32 6 29 29 11 

Recuperation 0 0 0 0 0 

Saturation/Oversaturation 

(Approach 3) 

0 0 3 3 4 

Sum of rejected aliquots 

 34 8 33 32 16 

Acceptable individual De values 

 14 16 15 16 32 

  

Table S3. Sample depths, water content, and dose rate.  
Sample Depth below 

surface (m) 

Moisture 

(%) 

Dose rate (Gy/ka) Total dose 

rate, (Gy/ka) Beta Gamma Cosmic 

PD60 1.96±0.10 5±2.5 0.09±0.01 0.16±0.01 0.18±0.02 0.44±0.02 
PD61 1.02±0.10 5±2.5 0.39±0.03 0.36±0.02 0.20±0.02 0.95±0.04 
PD62 0.29±0.10 5±2.5 0.46±0.04 0.36±0.02 0.25±0.02 1.08±0.05 

  

Table S4 Summary OSL dating results and ages.  
Sample Db calculation 

method (n) 

Db(Gy) OD (%) Total dose rate, Dr 

(Gy/ka) 

Age (ka) 

PD60 CAM (15) 111±10 34±7 0.44±0.02 255±27 
PD61 CAM (16) 115±9 28±5 0.95±0.04 121±11 
PD62 CAM (32) 121±9 39±5 1.08±0.05 112±10 

   



 

 

Figure S5. Abanico plots displaying the normalised dose recovery data centred to unity for 

accepted aliquots with a preheating regime of 200°C held for 10 seconds prior to the 

measurement of the regenerated dose (Lx) and 160°C held for 5 seconds prior to the 

measurement of the test dose (Tx). The dose recovery ratio is defined as measured equivalent 

dose (De)/laboratory dose (Dr). See discussion in Supplementary Text 2 for more details. 

 



 

 

Figure S6. Abanico plots for samples PD60, PD61 and PD62 (top to bottom) for each 

saturation/oversaturation rejection approach (left to right) (see discussion in Supplementary 

Text 2). Note that Approach 3 was used to calculate Db for age determination. The dark grey 

bar is centred at the CAM Db (broken black line) and all the points that lie within the bar are 

consistent (at 2σ) with this dose. Overdispersion values are shown in Table S1 and Table S4 

and are discussed in Supplementary Text 2. Abanico plots constructed using the 

Plot_AbanicoPlot() function in the R luminescence package (90–91).  



 

Supplementary Text 3: Electron spin resonance (ESR) and U-series dating  

ESR dose evaluation results. Measurement precision achieved is overall excellent, with 4/5  

samples showing a variation <1%. This results in a DE repeatability that is systematically <4%.  

DE values appear to be all >1,000 grays (Gy). Consequently, the dose response curve of each  

sample was restricted to Dmax/DE ratios of between 0.9 and 1.8, in accordance with the  

recommendations by Ref 92 (see Table S6). The five samples display very high DE values  

ranging from about 1,100 Gy to 3,100 Gy. These results are lower but nevertheless within the  

same order of magnitude as the DE estimates previously obtained for the specimens from TAG  

locality (3,800-4,500 Gy; 42), and much higher than that obtained for Al Wusta (<100 Gy; 4).  

Solution U-series analysis. Bulk solution U-series analyses of dental tissues collected from the  

five tooth samples all return finite U-series age estimates (Table S7). In first instance, these  

results do not show apparent uranium leaching. These U-series ages are overall quite consistent  

and range from ca. 243–160 ka. In particular, the enamel tissues from all the teeth vary within  

narrow range between 174 and 196 ka, suggesting that they may all have experienced the same  

uptake event. Interestingly, the enamel tissues display very close initial 234U/238U ratios (1.81- 

1.89), much like the dentine tissues (2.01-2.08, excluding #232). The dentine from #232 shows  

instead a much smaller ratio (1.79), and the most recent apparent U-series age of the data set  

(~157 ka), suggesting that this dental tissue might have been affected by a recent uranium  

uptake overprint.   

Four of the five teeth (the exception being #232) show a typical delayed uranium uptake in the  

enamel compared with dentine (i.e., the apparent U-series age of the enamel is younger than  

that of the dentine), as the result of the significantly slower uranium diffusion rate into this  

tissue (93–94). Consequently, provided that no uranium leaching occurred, the apparent U- 

series age measured in dentine (ranging from 236–190 ka) may be considered to be a more  

reliable chronological constraint: they should be interpreted as minimum possible age estimates  

for the fossils.   

Combined U-series and ESR age calculations. U-series analyses show that all enamel tissues  

display exceptionally high uranium concentration values of up to 70 ppm (Table S7). Beyond  

5 ppm of uranium in the enamel, tooth samples are usually considered as being not suitable for  

combined US-ESR dating (e.g. 95): calculations typically result in strongly underestimated  

ages due to the determination of a massively overestimated internal dose rate. Previous works  



 

suggested that this is possibly related to an inverse correlation between uranium concentration 

and alpha efficiency (96). In that context, leaving aside sample #2, four of the five teeth appear 

to be unsuitable for dating purpose. As a matter of fact, none of the combined US-ESR age 

calculation attempts did return finite estimates. A similar outcome was achieved even when 

assuming a very rapid uptake with the CSUS model 9 (55): the dose generated by dental tissues 

only is higher than the measured DE values. Similarly, the use of the AU model (51) did not 

return reliable results. In summary, no existing uranium uptake model used for ESR dating 

purpose can cope with the present U-series data set.   

Sample #2 is perhaps the tooth showing the best potential for US-ESR dating, as it displays the 

lowest uranium concentration in the enamel of the data set (~5.3 ppm). Still, it does not return 

any finite US-ESR age estimate. The EU-ESR age of c. 101 ka, assuming an Early Uptake (EU 

= closed system assumption), appears to be significantly younger than the apparent U-series 

age results. This is usually interpreted as an evidence of uranium leaching (e.g. 97), suggesting 

that the U-series age are no longer reliable chronological constraints. This hypothesis should 

be considered with extreme caution though, as it could simply be the results of an exceptionally 

massive dose rate associated to dental tissues, which represents 92% of the total dose rate 

(enamel = 19%, dentine = 10%, cement = 63%). Consequently, the evidence of uranium 

leaching is not convincingly demonstrated. The presence of a very localized cement layer 

(about 70–120 um thick) with ~480 ppm of uranium is also an additional complication, as it 

also generates a massive external beta dose. When not taking into account this cement and 

considering a sample geometry sediment/enamel/dentine instead, a finite US-ESR age estimate 

246±32 ka is obtained, while the CSUS-ESR result is older by about 150 ka. These results are 

however purely indicative, as the cement is expected to have contributed to 79% to 92% of the 

external beta dose rate from the outer side of the enamel layer (98), which would again not 

result in the calculation of a finite age. Additionally, when considering sediment sample Ala-

SCS instead, the combined US-ESR age gets older by about 7%. The ages presented above 

should not be considered as reliable chronological constraints for the fossils. These few 

numbers simply illustrate the significant impact of the exceptional U-series data features 

displayed by the sample in the dose rate evaluation, which logically result in minimizing the 

relative weight of other sources of uncertainties, such as the sedimentary environment or the 

depth of the tooth samples.  

  



 

Table S5. Details of the fossil teeth sampled for ESR and U-series dating. 
Lab code Description Provenance 

#2 Oryx left 3rd molar Surface 

#145 Oryx molar Surface 

#188 Med-sized bovid molar Surface 

#228 Med-sized bovid molar Surface 

#232 Med-sized bovid tooth Surface 

 

Table S6. ESR results derived from the analyses of fossil teeth. Measurement precision is 

expressed as the mean coefficient of variation obtained for all the aliquots of a given sample 

after the two or three repeated measurements. DE precision is the variation of the DE values 

derived from the repeated measurements of a given sample. The 1-σ DE error is a combination 

of the fitting error and the error on the calibration of the irradiation source (2.3%). 

Sample 
Number of 
repeated 
measurements 

Measurement 
precision (%) 

DE precision 
(%) 

Adj. r-
Square DE (Gy) Dmax 

(Gy) Dmax/DE 

#2 2 1.4% 0.1% 0.995 1083 ± 84 1502.6 1.4 

#145 2 0.3% 1.9% 0.995 2578 ± 179 3005.2 1.2 

#188 2 0.4% 0.8% 0.991 3098 ± 290 5008.6 1.6 

#228 2 0.3% 1.0% 0.986 2213 ± 240 3005.2 1.4 

#232 3 0.7% 3.9% 0.983 1933 ± 191 3005.2 1.6 

 

Table S7. U-series dating results obtained for the five teeth from Alathar. Ratios in parentheses 

are activity ratios calculated from the atomic ratios. Errors are given at the 2σ level. 230Th ages 

are calculated using Isoplot EX 3.75 (175) with decay constants l238 = 1.551x10-10 yr-1 (for 
238U), l234 = 2.826x10-6 yr-1 (for 234U) and l230 = 9.158x10-6 yr-1 (for 230Th), respectively, 

following Ref 99. 

Sample Tissue U (ppm) 234U/ 238U 230Th/232Th 230Th/234U Corrected 
age (ka) 

Corrected 
initial  
234U/ 238U 

#2  Enamel 5.4 ± 0.001 1.526 ± 0.001 4033.7  0.882 ± 0.001 186.4 ± 0.6 1.89 

#2  Dentine 134.2 ± 0.033 1.629 ± 0.001 40907.8 0.898 ± 0.001 190.5 ± 0.5 2.08 

#2  Cement 480.9 ± 0.154 1.488 ± 0.001 6734.8 0.973 ± 0.001 243.3 ± 0.8 1.97 

#145  Enamel 69.7 ± 0.023 1.494 ± 0.001 2622.1 0.853 ± 0.001 174.0 ± 0.6 1.81 

#145  Dentine 112.7 ± 0.040 1.520 ± 0.001 475.5 0.966 ± 0.002 235.7 ± 1.2 2.01 

#188  Enamel 42.4 ± 0.013 1.500 ± 0.001 3612.3 0.894 ± 0.001 193.3 ± 0.8 1.86 

#188  Dentine 137.9 ± 0.038 1.590 ± 0.001 4085.7 0.911 ± 0.001 198.7  ± 0.6 2.03 

#228  Enamel 52.4 ± 0.021 1.497 ± 0.001 8709.7 0.899 ± 0.001 196.3 ± 0.8 1.86 

#228  Dentine 148.0 ± 0.048 1.583 ± 0.001 2826.4 0.926 ± 0.001 207.0 ± 0.8 2.05 

#232  Enamel 33.2 ± 0.011 1.503 ± 0.001 2787.0 0.860 ± 0.001 176.7 ± 0.7 1.83 

#232  Dentine 84.6 ± 0.037 1.504 ± 0.001 704.5 0.815 ± 0.001 157.8 ± 0.5 1.79 

  



 

  

Figure S7. Position of the tooth samples dated by U-series and ESR.  



 

 
Figure S8. ESR dose response curves obtained for the five tooth enamel samples. 

  



 
 

Supplementary Text 4: Chronological considerations  
  

The teeth display unusual U-series data, and in particular very high uranium concentrations in  

enamel. Because of these features, the samples simply lie beyond the application limits of the  

combined U-series and ESR dating method. Consequently, the apparent U-series age results  

are the only direct chronological constraints available for the fossils. The main question is  

therefore whether this constraint is reliable, or has been biased by uranium leaching.   

At face value, the U-series results obtained from bulk samples appear to be overall extremely  

homogenous and consistent among the samples, suggesting that they reflect the same uranium  

uptake process. This process took place about 236–190 ka ago, as indicated by the dentine  

samples. These minimum age constraints for the fossils are older, and therefore in disagreement  

with, the OSL age results for the Alathar paleolake sediments (OSL samples PD61 and 62).  

Such a discrepancy could only be explained if the enamel and dentine tissues had been  

impacted by uranium leaching (thus making the fossils appear older than what they actually  

are), or if the fossil material was reworked from older, hitherto unknown deposits.   

It is difficult to determine definitively whether uranium leaching occurred. If it did, this would  

imply that at some point in the past, the uranium concentration in dental tissues was even higher  

than measured today, which seems quite unlikely (although not impossible). The only potential  

evidence in favour of uranium leaching is given by the ESR dating, and in particular with the  

calculation of EU-ESR ages that are younger than their U-series equivalents. This is typically  

interpreted as the result of uranium leaching, but the exceptionally high uranium concentrations  

measured in the enamel raise some reasonable doubts regarding the reliability of this  

interpretation. In the absence of spatially-resolved U-series data, no uranium diffusion profiles  

into dental tissues can be obtained (93), which could be another way to identify any potential  

evidence of uranium leaching in these samples.  

In summary, there is no unequivocal evidence suggesting that the dental tissues have  

experienced uranium leaching, although this hypothesis cannot be discounted. Interestingly,  

the teeth from TAG locality dated earlier by Ref 42 showed very similar features: very high DE  

values (of several thousands of Gy), high uranium concentrations in enamel (between 2 and 61  

ppm), and overall consistent U-series ages, and in particular in the enamel (between 270–235  

ka), albeit a bit older than those obtained here. Because of the high U concentration in the  

enamel, only 2/5 teeth from TAG could be tentatively dated by US-ESR. No evidence for  



 

uranium leaching was noted for the TAG samples, and the apparent U-series, the combined  

US-ESR, and the OSL age results were all stratigraphically consistent. At Al Wusta, fossil bone  

and teeth showed much younger apparent U-series ages and lower uranium concentrations, but  

again, the different methods, including U-series, provided consistent results (4). In other words,  

in none of the fossil assemblages of the Arabian Peninsula dated until now, have we observed  

evidence of overestimated apparent U-series age results due to a recent uranium leaching  

overprint. Consequently, perhaps the most reasonable interpretation that can be derived from  

the current U-series data set is that the fossil teeth have an age of at least 236–190 ka.   

Based on this interpretation, if it is assumed the fossils are coeval with the lake body then that  

suggests the OSL dates from the paleolake sediment significantly underestimate the true age  

of the lake deposit. However, there is no evidence that this is the case. The sedimentary  

environment is ideal for luminescence dating, i.e. sands derived from aeolain/fluvial  

mobilisation of well-bleached surficial sands and deposited in a shallow waterbody.  

Overdispersion is relatively high (27–39%) though this likely relates to beta microdosimetry  

(see SI Text 2) and lies within observed overdispersion values from other luminescence studies  

within the Nefud (e.g. 11). Though there were a large number of rejected aliquots, sufficient  

analysis was carried out on samples directly from the lake sediment (samples PD61 and PD62)  

to ensure a large number of aliquots passed rejection criteria (PD61 = 16 aliquots, PD62 = 32  

aliquots) that could generate robust burial doses. Finally, both ages from the lake sediments are  

stratigraphically consistent with one another and match a known humid interval in the Arabian  

Peninsula in MIS 5e. Assuming that both the OSL and U-series datasets are reliable, the most  

parsimonious conclusion that can be drawn is that the fossil assemblage has been reworked  

from older deposits, and therefore, pre-date the formation of the footprints.  

Physical evidence for the reworking of fossils is difficult to assess here given the clear impact  

that abrasion by wind-blown sand – and quite possibly salt and insolation weathering – has  

played in modifying the Alathar fossil assemblage (see SI Text 5). However, the OSL age of  

the sands that directly underlie the paleolake deposit support the hypothesis that the fossil  

material has been reworked. These sands date to 255 ± 27 ka and overlap within uncertainties  

with the U-series dates from the fossils. While this does not imply that the sands and fossils  

were deposited at the same time, it does suggest that the near surface sands in the immediate  

vicinity of Alathar prior to the onset of MIS 5e lake development were of a similar age to the  



 

fossils. Therefore, these sands may have eroded, yielding fossil material from older humid 

intervals, which were subsequently deposited into the MIS 5e Alathar waterbody. 

It is worth noting that the fossils are similar in overall appearance and are comparable in colour 

to the paleolake sediments and a number of fossils retained sediment adhered to their cortical 

surface (SI Text 5). Furthermore, many are manganese stained, indicative of deposition in 

waterlain sediment. This is not inconsistent with the fossils forming and being deposited within 

a waterbody during an earlier humid interval, before eroding out and being redeposited in a 

later lake body. Indeed, many Pleistocene fossils within the western Nefud Desert are presently 

located on the land surface following deflation of paleolake deposits and dune sands. Were a 

humid period to occur in the future, these fossils would then be redeposited in later lake bodies.  

Finally, it is worth highlighting that the fauna identified from the body fossils are also 

represented by the footprints (i.e. elephants and medium- and large-sized bovids) (see SI Text 

5). This may imply coeval fossilization and formation of the footprints. However, such fauna 

have repeatedly occupied the western Nefud Desert during episodic humid phases at nearby 

sites over the past 500,000 years (4, 25–26, 100). As such, it remains plausible that some of the 

fossils represent fauna derived from an older humid interval which have then been reworked, 

as is suggested by geochronological datasets. 

 

  



 

Supplementary Text 5: Fossil and ichnofossil analysis 

Fossil taphonomic analysis. In total, 233 specimens were collected and analysed and the full 

result of the taphonomic analysis, complete skeletal inventory, and list of taxa are provided in 

Tables S8–S10. While most fossils were loose on the surface, a small number of fossils (n=4) 

were found eroding out of the paleolake sediments and required shallow excavations for their 

retrieval (Figs. 5J & S11C). The assemblage is dominated by small fragments, most of which 

fall between 21–50 mm in length (n=142, 76%) and 11–30 mm in width (n=145, 78%). The 

abundance of small fossils, coupled with the fact that no additional fossils were found in the 

days following this initial survey, suggests a comprehensive recovery of surface material at the 

site. Unweathered specimens are rare (n=4, 1.7%) and most can be assigned to weathering 

stages 1–3 (n=137, 58.8%) indicating a slow but eventual burial of bones. Black manganese 

stained bone (n=22, 9.4%) is consistent with deposition in water or damp sediments. A 

significant number of specimens exhibit pitting and abrasion consistent with abrasion by 

windblown sands (n=100, 42.9%), a process common in desert settings including Arabia (25). 

Furthermore, this suggests that the fossil assemblage, or part thereof, has been sub-aerially 

exposed for some time. Green-fractured long bones are abundant (n=23, 40% of midshafts) and 

carnivores appear partly responsible, as evidenced by tooth marks on green-fractured bone. 

That said, tooth-marked specimens are scarce (n=6, 3%). This may, however, be largely driven 

by adhering sediments (n=31, 13.3%) and overall poor cortical surface preservation of many 

of the fossils. Long bones are characterised by shafts that retain less than half their original 

circumference (n=57, 79.2%) and this is probably the result of various post-depositional 

processes. Post-exhumation processes, such as insolation and salt weathering, may have also 

contributed to the degradation and fragmentation of the assemblage, as has been suggested for 

other sites in the Nefud Desert (25). Crushed specimens (n=18, 7.7%) attest to the assemblage 

at some point being situated beneath a significant weight of sediment that has since eroded (e.g. 

lake sediments) or moved (e.g. dune migration). 

Systematic paleontology 

Order Proboscidea Iliger, 1811 

Family Elephantidae Linnaeus, 1758 

Elephantidae sp. 



 
 

Description. – Two large enamel fragments (WNEF17_1/217, 230) are consistent with 

elephantids, but the fragments are small and poorly preserved and provide no further taxonomic 

insight.  

Order Artiodactyla Owen, 1848 

Family Bovidae Gray, 1921 

Genus Oryx de Blainvill, 1816 

Oryx sp. 

Description and remarks. – Numerous teeth and tooth fragments resemble those of 

Oryx, with upper molars and premolars having a simple occlusal profile and U-shaped 

infundibulum. A fragmented upper molar (WNEF17_1/198, 235 [refits]) exhibits a basal pillar 

that juts lingually before joining the protocone (or metaconule), with the enamel between the 

two creating a thin oval slit that most closely matches that seen on the second and third upper 

molars of O. gazella, albeit similar features can also occur in other Oryx species. An additional 

poorly preserved upper molar (WNEF17_1/142) is similar in overall appearance and probably 

represents the same taxon. A partial horn core and parietal bone (WNEF171/218) may also be 

Oryx, but the specimen is distorted and how much of the medio-lateral compression of the horn 

core is a result of this is difficult to discern.  

The extant endemic O. leucoryx was abundant in Arabia until relatively recently and 

Oryx fossil remains have been reported from the middle (25, 42, 100) and late Pleistocene (101) 

of Arabia, suggesting a long-standing presence in the region. The specimens described here, 

and possibly much of the medium-sized mammalian post-cranial material recovered from the 

site, can probably be referred to Oryx. 

Small Bovidae gen. et sp. indet.  

Description. – Two small bovid metapodial shaft fragment (WNEF17_1/22, 119) 

represent at least one other smaller bovid at the site. 

cf. large Bovidae gen et sp. indet. 

Description. – A large proximal (or intermediate) phalanx (WNEF17_1/153), 

preserving the distal epiphysis and diaphysis, is provisionally referred to a large Bovidae. The  



 

specimen is poorly preserved, exhibits significant cortical exfoliation and exposure of 

cancellous bone, and is slightly distorted.  

Brief background on experimental track studies. Ichnology is the study of fossilized tracks 

(e.g. footprints) and other traces. Tracks and trackways (that is, prints and sets of prints 

generated by an individual) provide unique opportunities to investigate locomotion, behaviour, 

and hominin-animal-environment interactions across very short time intervals (e.g. 7). The 

taphonomic factors affecting the long-term preservation of tracks means that groups of 

stratigraphically associated tracks, and particularly those in similar states of preservations, can 

be assumed to have been generated within a very short window, usually within a few hours or 

days (7, 9). An experimental study of modern human footprints in mud flats found that fine 

details were lost within two days and prints were rendered unrecognisable within four (7), and 

similar observations have been made for other non-hominin mammal tracks (9). Physical 

variables mediating track formation and preservation include substrate properties (e.g. grain 

size, water content), erosion, desiccation, precipitation, and compaction, while biological 

variables include body mass, behaviour, trampling, and bioturbation (see Refs 9, 58 for detailed 

discussion on the physical and biological processes affecting track formation and preservation). 

Tracks in circum-lacustrine settings, which are common in the ichnofossil record due to the 

conduciveness of fine-grained muddy sediments for track formation, are further subjected to 

seasonal lake level fluctuations, daily wave and sieche action, repeated desiccation events, and 

microbial mat development (i.e., sheets of bacteria and/or archaea that develop within prints) 

(9). Following exhumation, tracks undergo rapid degradation resulting in their swift removal 

from the ichnofossil record (102–104). Considering the suite of independent and interactive 

processes affecting the long-term preservation of tracks, it should come as no surprise that they 

are rarely preserved in the geological record. 

Hominin track-bearing sites are especially rare, and those dating to the Plio-Pleistocene number 

less than 40 (see Ref 105 Table S1). Nonetheless, they have provided remarkable insights into 

hominin locomotion and behavior that cannot be gleaned from archaeological and fossil 

records alone. Here we provide just some examples of the significant insights studies of 

hominin footprints have provided. 

The Laetoli Bed footprints at Laetoli, Tanzania, provided the earliest definitive evidence for 

bipedal locomotion among Pliocene hominins (106–109). The Ileret footprints, Kenya, 

demonstrated that by 1.5 million-years-ago Homo erectus had developed a foot form and gait 



 

comparable to H. sapiens (110–111). Hominin prints were found to be disproportionately  

abundant at Ileret, suggesting intensive use of the lake margin habitat (7, 112). Moreover, these  

tracks have been interpreted as multi-male groups moving in concert through the landscape,  

providing credible evidence for labor division and male-male cooperative behavior among  

early Pleistocene hominins (7–8). Footprints dated to c. 700 ka at the site of Gombore II-2,  

Ethiopia, document the repeated use of the lake margin by adults and children over a very short  

time, probably within a single season (113). Those tracks, coupled with onsite evidence for  

carcass butchery, suggest mixed-aged family groups were cooperatively foraging at the site  

(113). Webb and colleagues (114) made similar observations from the adult and juvenile late  

Pleistocene H. sapiens footprints at Willandra Lakes, Australia. More recently, a study of a  

large sample of H. neanderthalensis footprints from Le Rozel, France, found that the group  

probably comprised of between 10 to 13 people, most of which were children (105). In White  

Sands National Monument, USA, a series of prints document the stalking/hunting of giant  

ground sloth by late Pleistocene humans (115). Tracks and trackways have therefore shown  

great potential for providing unique insights into various aspects of early hominin life,  

particularly for understanding their social structure and behavior.  

Systematic ichnology   

Ichnogenus Proboscipeda Panin and Avram, 1962  

 Proboscipeda isp.   

 Description. – Large, circular to near-circular tracks (n=43), preserved as concave  

epirelief impressions in the paleolake sediment, are clearly attributable to a proboscidean (Fig.  

5D, E). Tracks are typically longer than they are wide, but some have a width equal to length.  

Track length varies greatly, with diameters ranging from 190–630 mm, indicating the presence  

of a herd consisting of both adults and juveniles. Displacement rims and radial fractures were  

common and often encompassed the track. Toe impressions and overprinting were rarely  

observed. Load deformation was clearly visible in one of the prints where the paleolake  

sediment had broken off, exposing the print cross-section (Fig. S11D).   

 Remarks. – The lack of toe impressions and a length exceeding the width is consistent  

with Pro. enigmatica, the type ichnospecies for the ichnogenus Probosciepda (116). The  

Alathar prints are, however, larger than the range reported for this ichnospecies (420–520 mm)  

and are more comparable in size to prints attributed to Pr. panfamilia (117). However, Pro.  



 

panfamilia often exhibit toe impressions and forefoot overprinting (117–119), features which 

are mostly absent in the Alathar tracks. The Alathar tracks are therefore referred to the 

inchogenus Proboscipeda.   

The larger Alathar track lengths far exceed those of the extant African Loxodonta 

africana (170–530 mm, n=30) and Asian Elephas maximus (370–400 mm, n=2) (data from 

Refs 120–121). The extant African elephants may also be discounted as possible trackmakers 

on the basis of their late Pleistocene fossil record, which, like their present-day distribution, is 

restricted to sub-Saharan Africa (122).  

During the late Pleistocene, proboscideans were far more diverse and widespread, and 

many species far exceeded the size of the extant elephants. The large grassland-adapted 

Palaeoloxodon iolensis, considered by some to represent the terminal subspecies of the Pal. 

recki lineage, may have persisted in North Africa until c. 35 ka (122–123). Various large 

proboscideans (e.g. Pal. antiquus, M. primigenius) occupied parts of Europe up until the end 

of the late Pleistocene/early Holocene, but their ranges appear to have been restricted to the 

more northerly latitudes (124–125). Proboscidean remains are notably scarce in southwest Asia 

from c. 400 ka onwards, possibly due to an increase in hominin hunting pressures in the region 

(24). The findings presented here are therefore of considerable interest. Palaeoloxodon 

antiquus remains recovered from Holon, Israel, may date to as young as c. 200 ka (126), but 

other researchers have questioned the validity of these dates, suggesting that fossil remains are 

in fact much older (c. 500 ka) (24, 127). More recently, remains tentatively attributed to Pal. 

recki, dated to c. 266 ka and c. 125 ka, were discovered at Shishan Marsh, Jordan (128). 

Unstratified remains provisionally attributed to E. hysudricus, but likely originating from the 

same layers, were also recovered at the site (128). Other provisionally identified remains of E. 

hysudricus were also discovered at the nearby sites of Ma'ayan Baruch and 'Ain Soda, Israel, 

and dated to c. 500–220 ka (129). While it remains difficult to speculate as to the trackmaker 

at Alathar, it seems likely that is was a large-bodied grassland adapted elephant (e.g. Pal. recki). 

Ichnogenus Hippipeda Vyalov, 1965 

Hippipeda isp.  

Description. – A single digit impression (digit III) with a hemi-ellipsoidal/arrowhead 

outline that is tapered to the anterior (WNEF17_1/PR158; Fig. 5I). The track is widest towards 

the posterior and the margins of the posterior end of the track run roughly parallel. The two 



 

posterior bars connect and isolate the sole (following Ref 118). Greatest length and width  

measure 70 mm and 60 mm, respectively.  

 Remarks. – The Alathar print closely resembles those attributed to Hip. cardstoni from  

Walley's beach in Canada but is shorter than the range reported for this ichnospecies (90–120  

mm) (118). Given that only a single print is present at Alathar, we refer it to the ichnogenus  

Hippipeda.  

Equids are relatively common in the Arabian Pleistocene fossil record (26). Remains  

of E. hemionus have been recovered from the nearby site of Ti's al Ghadah (42) and  

provisionally assigned remains from southern Arabia (101, 130). Remains of larger equids are  

also known from numerous Pleistocene sites in the Nefud Desert (25, 42). The size of the  

Alathar track falls below those reported for African zebra in tracking guides (c.f. Refs 131– 

132), suggesting perhaps one of the smaller wild asses (e.g. E. hemionus), although it’s possible  

that the trackmaker was a juvenile.  

 Ichnogenus Lamaichnum Aramayo and Branco, 1987  

 Lamaichnum isp.   

Description. – Bidigital, digitigrade tracks with rounded anterior ends and lacking  

claws (n=107). Anterior digits rarely convergent and are typically parallel. Posterior end wider  

than anterior and particularly so for the forefoot. Hindfoot tracks ovoid in outline (Fig. 5H),  

whereas forefoot tracks are more triangular/heart-shaped, tapering to the anterior (Fig. 5G).  

Both forefoot and hindfoot impressions exhibit a posterior gap and a medial pocket was  

occasionally observed. Tracks vary in length from 80–240 mm, indicating the presence of both  

juveniles and adults.   

Remarks. – Broadly, the shape and size of the Alathar prints resembles L. sarjeanti but  

differ in that the length typically exceeds the width, whereas in L. sarjeanti the length and  

width are approximately equal (118). In this regard, the Alathar prints are more similar to L.  

macropodum, but lack claw marks often associated with this ichnospecies (118). The lack of  

this feature may, however, be due to wind abrasion.   

The Pleistocene camelid fossil record of Africa and Eurasia is scant, and most fossils  

are too poorly preserved to be adequately described. As a result, our understanding of the  

biogeographical history of Camelus remains patchy and the relationship between identified  



 

species unclear. In Arabia, remains of a large Camelus were recovered from the western Nefud  

Desert and dated to c. 500–300 ka (42, 133) and rock art depictions indicate the presence of  

wild camels in the region during the early Holocene (134). Given that camels are well-suited  

to arid environments, it's possible that they have had a long-standing presence in the Arabian  

Peninsula from as early as the middle Pleistocene, and perhaps even earlier, making speculation  

about the specific trackmaker of the Alathar prints difficult.  

  Ichnogenus Bijugopeda Sarjeant and Reynolds, 1999  

 Bijugopeda isp.   

 Description. – A single large bidigital, digitigrade footprint with two separate kidney  

bean-shaped toe impressions is clearly that of a large bovid (WNEF17_1/070; Fig. S11A). The  

anterior and posterior ends taper inwards producing a medial pocket that is widest in the centre  

of the track. Greatest length and width measure 140 mm and 190 mm, respectively. The greater  

width, coupled with the tapered anterior and posterior ends, produces a track that is oval in  

outline. Another large ovoid track with a broadly similar outline may represent a second track  

but it is too poorly preserved to be certain.    

 Remarks. – The shape and size of the Alathar track closely matches those attributed to  

Bijugopeda anterofossa from Walley's Beach in Canada suggested to have been produced by  

the large extinct Bison antiquus (118). It differs in its overall shape, as well as in its much  

greater length and width, to tracks produced by alcelaphines (e.g. Alcelaphus) and  

hippotragines (e.g. Oryx), as displayed in various tracking guides (e.g. Refs 131–132).  

Considering this, and the fact that Syncerus is the only large bovid known from the western  

Nefud Desert during the Pleistocene (25–26), it seems reasonable to suggest that Syncerus is  

the likely trackmaker at Alathar.   

Ichnogenus Pecoripeda Vyalov, 1965  

 cf. Pecoripeda isp.   

  Description. – A medium-sized bidigital, digitigrade track (WNEF17_1/205; Fig.  

S11B) with convex lateral margins giving the track and ovoid outline. Length and width  

measure 60 mm and 70 mm, respectively, with the widest point of the track being across its  

centre. The track exhibits claw impressions, as well as shallow posterior and anterior gaps, but  

lacks a medial pocket. A second similar, albeit slightly distorted, print was found adjacent to  



 

this print and probably represents the same individual (WNEF17_1/204). Given the relative  

positions of the prints, the individual appears to have been stationary.    

 Remarks. – The Alathar tracks differ from most Pecoripeda tracks in their oval outline  

and being wider at the middle as opposed to the heel (see Ref 135). In this latter feature, they  

resemble Pecoripeda djali but differ again in being wider than they are long and with less  

discernible toe impressions. The Alathar tracks are tentatively referred to the ichnogenus  

Pecoripeda, but do not resemble, to the best of our knowledge, any described Pecoripeda  

ichnospecies. It is possible that wind abrasion has drastically altered the morphology of the  

print. Indeed, Ref 103 found tide action significantly and rapidly altered the morphology of  

ungulate tracks following exposure (see also Ref 104). For example, they found that the borders  

of some ungulate prints went from being undercut at the start of the experiment to be shallow  

and slanted within just four days.   

Ichnogenus Hominipes Kim et al., 2008  

 Hominipes modernus Kim et al., 2008   

Description. – Plantigrade tracks with a pronounced medial longitudinal arch, abducted  

hallux, rounded digit and heel impressions, and a wide metatarsal region (n=7). In some cases,  

the heel, medial metatarsal heads, and hallux are most strongly impressed, reflecting medial  

weight transfer during bipedal locomotion. Length (Heel–D2) and ball width (B1–B2) ranged  

from 247–292 mm (mean = 262 mm) and 100–130 mm (mean = 116 mm), respectively. An  

additional four prints are provisionally referred to Hominipes as they are of a consistent size  

and shape, but lack fine details required for positive identification  

 Remarks. – To date, only two hominin ichnotaxa have been formally described –  

Praehominipes laetoliensis (136) and Hominipes modernus (137). The Alathar tracks clearly  

differ from those of Pra. laetoliensis (based and named after the Laetoli trackways) in their  

large size and differences in morphology, in particular their rounded heel, prominent and well- 

defined ball and instep regions, and fixed longitudinal arch. The Alathar prints are consistent  

in both size and morphology with Hom. modernus and for reasons discussed here, as well as in  

the main article, it is argued that Homo sapiens was the probable trackmaker.  

Both H. sapiens and H. neanderthalensis are known from the immediately adjacent  

Levant during the late Pleistocene but their occupation of the region appears to have been  

largely asynchronous (20). Homo sapiens appeared in the Levant during the warm and humid  



 

last interglacial, as represented by the dozens of individuals recovered from Skhul and Qafzeh  

(6), and recent findings from the Levant (3) and Greece (2) suggest an even earlier, middle  

Pleistocene dispersal. Homo sapiens dispersed into the Arabian interior by ~85 ka, as evidenced  

by a fossil finger bone recovered from Al Wusta, a site just 11 km south of Alathar (4).  

Numerous Middle Paleolithic stone tool assemblages, some of which have been provisionally  

attributed to H. sapiens based on similarities with Levantine and African MIS 5 toolkits, have  

been recovered from the western Nefud Desert (16, 19), as well as further east and south (15,  

17, 138). Consequently, it appears that H. sapiens was geographically widespread in Arabia  

during MIS 5. In contrast, H. neanderthalensis seems to have been absent from the Levant  

during this period and only appears alongside the arrival of the cold and arid MIS 4 (20). The  

Tabun 1 H. neanderthalensis individual – excavated nearly 100 years ago – is the one possible  

exception to this pattern, but its exact provenance remains unknown (139–140), radiometric  

dating results have varied widely (141–142), and its precise taxonomy continues to be debated  

(Ref 143 and references therein). Therefore, it seems H. sapiens is the most likely candidate  

for the Alathar hominin tracks. This is further supported by the stature and mass estimates,  

which are more consistent with those of early H. sapiens than H. neanderthalensis (see below).  

Hominin track assemblage analysis. Four prints (HPR001–004) were found adjacent to one  

another along the south-western edge of the paleolake exposure (Fig. 1), and given their similar  

orientation, distances from one another, and differences in size (Table S11), are interpreted as  

two, or up to three, individuals travelling together. The remaining three prints, and four  

tentatively attributed to Hominipes, are scattered across the paleolake deposit.   

Print morphometric data was compared to modern human footprints generated under  

experimental settings, as well as large print assemblages attributed to Pleistocene and Holocene  

hominins (Table S12). Mean print length is closest to that of the late Pleistocene Homo sapiens  

from Willandra Lakes, Australia (difference [Δ] = 0.1 cm) (114, 146), followed by modern  

unshod Daasanch sample (Δ = 0.8 cm) (59), while mean print width is identical to the modern  

unshod Indian sample (Δ = 0.0 cm) (144). The Alathar prints are comparatively broad with a  

footprint index (FPI) closest to the H. neanderthalensis Le Rozel (Δ = 0.00) (105) and the  

modern unshod Indian (Δ = 0.03) samples. It should be noted, however, that footprint  

morphometry can vary significantly within a population (59, 144) and even within an  

individual trackway (145–146). Post-exhumation processes (e.g. wind erosion, tide action) may  

further alter print size and morphology and, as a result, amplify the variation within in a track  



 

assemblage (103–104). For example, Ref 103 found an increase in footprint length of as much 

as 6% as a result of lake tides acting on tracks. As such, any extrapolations based on footprint 

size or morphology should be considered with caution. Still, we present the speed, stature, and 

mass estimates below, and compare these to estimates for early H. sapiens and H. 

neanderthalensis based on allometric relationships between bone size – primarily limb bone 

length – and body height and mass (Table S14–S15; Fig. S10).  

Speed estimates obtained for the only identifiable stride in the Alathar assemblage (i.e. HPR001 

and HPR003) returned values around the expected transition from walking to running (~2.2 

m/s) (58–59). Therefore, the “walk and run” regression equation was selected to estimate 

stature (eqn 2) and body mass (eqn 3) of the Alathar printmakers, and these results reported in 

Table S13. 

Staturewalk & run = 73.29 + 3.78*FPL ± 5.4  [2] 

Masswalk & run = 3.94 + 1.87*FPL ± 3.70  [3] 

Stature estimates for the Alathar hominins ranged from 166–182 cm with a mean (172 cm) 

closest to that of the Daasanach and estimates for early H. sapiens (Fig. S10A). Mass estimates 

ranged from 53–67 kg with a mean (58 kg) closest to those for the modern Daasanch people 

(Fig. S10B). When stature and mass are plotted together, the Alathar prints fall within the 

estimates of H. sapiens but outside those for H. neanderthalensis (Fig. S10C). 

  



 

Table S8. Results of the taphonomic analysis  
  Small 

mammals 
Medium 

mammals 
Large 

mammals 
Indet. 

mammals 
Total 

Midshaft breakage 
Green 
Dry 
Both 

 
n 
n 
n 

 
4 
1 
2 

 
23 
12 
15 

 
- 
- 
- 

 
- 
1 
1 

 
27 
14 
18 

Circ. completeness 
Type 1 
Type 2 
Type 3 

 
n 
n 
n 

 
7 
- 
1 

 
48 
3 
9 

 
- 
- 
1 

 
2 
- 
1 

 
57 
3 
12 

Weathering 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Indet. 

 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 

 
1 
1 
2 
3 
- 
4 

 
1 
31 
48 
34 
5 
63 

 
- 
- 
- 
1 
- 
1 

 
2 
3 
6 
8 
1 
18 

 
4 
35 
56 
46 
6 
86 

Crushing n 
% 

1 
9.1% 

14 
11.3% 

- 
0.0% 

3 
8.3% 

18 
13.1% 

Gnawing n 
% 

- 
0.0% 

7 
5.6% 

- 
0.0% 

- 
0.0% 

7 
4.0% 

Abrasion/rounding n 
% 

8 
72.7% 

76 
41.8% 

- 
0.0% 

16 
42.1% 

100 
42.9% 

Manganese staining n 
% 

2 
18.2% 

18 
14.5% 

- 
0.0% 

2 
5.6% 

22 
12.7% 

Adhering sediment n 
% 

1 
9.1% 

26 
21.0% 

- 
0.0% 

4 
11.1% 

31 
17.9% 

 

 

  



 

Table S9. Complete skeletal inventory (NISP)  

 Small 
mammal 

Medium 
mammal 

Large 
mammal 

Indet. 
mammal 

Total 

NRSP 11 182 2 38 233 
NISP 11 124 2 36 173 
Horn core - 3 - - 3 
Crania - 7 - - 7 
Maxilla 1 - - - 1 
Mandible - 4 - - 4 
Isolated tooth - 16 1 - 17 
Atlas - 1 - - 1 
Axis - 1 - - 1 
Thoracic vertebra - 1 - - 1 
Indeterminate vertebra - 1 - - 1 
Rib - 4 - - 4 
Scapula 1 2 - - 3 
Pelvis - 1 - - 1 
Humerus 

- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

1 
- 
- 
1 
- 
- 

5 
- 
- 
3 
2 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

6 
- 
- 
4 
2 
- 

Radius 
- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

1 
- 
- 
1 
- 
- 

2 
1 
1 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

3 
1 
1 
1 
- 
- 

Femur 
- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1 
- 
- 
- 
1 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1 
- 
- 
- 
1 
- 

Tibia 
- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

2 
- 
- 
1 
- 
1 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

2 
- 
- 
1 
- 
1 

Metatarsal 
- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

3 
2 
1 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

3 
2 
1 
- 
- 
- 

Metapodial 
- Prox. ep. 
- Prox. ep. + shaft 
- MSHF 
- Dist. ep. + shaft 
- Dist. ep. 

1 
- 
- 
1 
- 
- 

9 
- 
- 
4 
4 
1 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

10 
- 
- 
5 
4 
1 

Phalanx - 3 1 - 4 
Midshaft fragment 6 58 - 2 66 
Unidentified - 58 - 36 94 

  



 
 

Table S10. Fossil and ichnofossil taxa represented at Alathar (taxa listed in parentheses are  

probable trackmakers).  

Taxon Fossil Ichnofossil (prints) 
Elephantidae sp. x  
Proboscipeda isp. (Palaeoloxodon sp.)  x 
Hippipeda isp. (Equus sp.)  x 
Oryx sp. x  
Lamaichnum isp. (Camelus sp.)  x 
Bijugopeda isp. (Syncerus antiquus).  x 
Pecoripeda isp. (medium-sized bovid)  x 
Small bovid gen. et sp. indet x  
cf. large bovid gen. et sp. indet x  
Hominipes modernus (Homo sapiens)  x 

  

Table S11. Alathar hominin track morphometric data (cm) following Fig. S9A.  
Track Side Heel–

Hallux 
Heel–D2 Heel–D3 Heel–D4 Heel–D5 B1–B2 H1-

H2 
I1-I2 

HPR001 R 28.8 29.2 28.9 28.7 27.8 13.0 7.0 6.0 
HPR002 R 24.6 25 24 22 21.5 13.0 5.8 7.0 
HPR003 R 28.6 29 - - - 12.0 7.5 5.5 
HPR004 R 26.5 27 25.5 24 22 10.0 6.5 5.5 
HPR005 L 24.8 25.8 - - - 10.5 6.6 - 
PR212 R - - 22.8 22.3 20.8 - 5.4 - 
PR347 L 23.9 24.7 - - - 11.1 5.9 3.8 

   



 

Table S12. Footprint length, breadth and index values compared to those of modern humans  

and various fossil hominin track assemblages. Taxa listed in parentheses are suspected  

trackmakers.  

Site Footprint length (cm) Footprint breadth (cm) FPI Reference 

 Mean Range  
(s.d.) 

Mean Range  
(s.d.) 

  

Modern Human 
(Daasanach, Kenya) 

25.4 
(n=41) 

20.0–29.5 
(2.1) 

9.7  
(n=41) 

7.4–11.8  
(0.9) 

0.38 59 

Modern Human 
(India) 

24.9 
(n=168) 

22.4–28.0 
(1.4) 

11.6 
(n=162) 

9.2–13.8 
(1.3) 

0.47 144 

Walvis Bay  
(Holocene H. sapiens) 

22.8 
(n=87) 

19.6–26.1 
(1.7) 

8.7  
(n=83) 

5.0–11.0  
(0.9) 

0.38 145 

Willandra Lakes* 
(Late Pleist. H. sapiens 

26.1 
(n=16) 

24.0–30.0 
(1.9) 

9.6 
(n=7) 

9.0–10.0 
(0.3) 

0.37 114, 146 

Le Rozel** 
(H. neanderthalensis) 

21.5 
(n=22) 

18.0–28.4 
(2.9) 

9.5 
(n=59) 

6.9–12.8 
(1.4) 

0.44 
 

105 

Roccamonfina  
(H. heidelbergensis) 

24 
 (n=56) 

- 10  
(n=56) 

- 0.41 147 

Happisburgh  
(H. antecessor) 

19.1 
(n=12) 

14.0–26.0 
(4.2) 

7.5  
(n=12) 

5.0–11.0  
(1.8) 

0.39 102 

Ileret  
(H. erectus) 

25.3 
(n=28) 

20.5–30.5 
(2.2) 

9.6  
(n=36) 

7.5–12.7  
(1.2) 

0.38 110 

Alathar  

(late Pleist. H. sapiens) 

26.2  

(n=6) 

23.9–28.8 

(2.1) 

11.6  

(n=6) 

10.0–13.0 

(1.2) 

0.44 This study 

* Averaged adult trackway values (114, 146); ** Subset of individuals with footprint length greater  
than 18 cm (following Ref 105)  

  

Table S13. Stature and mass estimates for the Alathar prints using the ‘walk and run’ linear fit  

equations from Ref 59.  

Print Stature (cm) Mass (kg) Speed (m/s) 

HPR001 182.15 57.80 2.99 
HPR002 166.28 49.94 - 
HPR003 181.40 57.42 2.99 
HPR004 173.46 53.50 - 
HPR005 167.03 52.82 - 
PR212 - - - 
PR347 163.63 53.40 - 

  

   



 

Table S14. Stature estimates of late Pleistocene H. sapiens and H. neanderthalensis.  

Site Assigned taxon Sex 
Stature 

(cm) Element of estimate Refs 

Abri Pataud 1 H. sapiens Female 162.2 Upper limb long bone 148 

Baousso de Torre 1 H. sapiens Male 189.6 Femur 149 

Baousso de Torre 2 H. sapiens Male 182.5 Femur 149 

Barma Grande 1 H. sapiens Male 189 Femur 149 

Barma Grande 2 H. sapiens Male 179.4 Femur 149 

Barma Grande 5 H. sapiens Male 180.4 Femur 149 

Bruniquel 24 H. sapiens Male 158.4 Femur 149 

Cap Blanc H. sapiens Female 161 Femur 149 

Caviglione I H. sapiens Male 174.6 Femur 149 

Chancellade H. sapiens Male 160.2 Femur 149 

Combe-Capelle H. sapiens Male 163.7 Femur 149 

Cro-magnon 1 (CM-1) H. sapiens Male 172.1 Lower and upper limb long bone 148 

Cro-magnon 3 H. sapiens Male 178.1 Femur 149 

Cro-magnon 4293 H. sapiens Indet. 173.8 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4297 H. sapiens Indet. 178.0 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4322 H. sapiens Indet. 178.9 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4324 H. sapiens Indet. 160.0 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4330 H. sapiens Indet. 173.7 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4337 H. sapiens Female 170.2 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4345 H. sapiens Indet. 171.9 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4345-Bis H. sapiens Indet. 170.6 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4346 H. sapiens Indet. 169.6 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4347 H. sapiens Indet. 169.8 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Cro-magnon 4348 H. sapiens Indet. 170.0 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 13 H. sapiens Male 171.6 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 14 H. sapiens Male 185.0 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 15 H. sapiens Male 160.1 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 16 H. sapiens Male 174.2 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 3 H. sapiens Female 163.4 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Gough's Cave 1 H. sapiens Male 168.0 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Grotte des Enfant 4 H. sapiens Male 186.9 Femur 149 

Grotte des Enfant 5 H. sapiens Female 164.6 Femur 149 

Klasies River (Mt I) H. sapiens Male 164.1 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Klasies River (Mt II) H. sapiens Indet. 178.6 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

La Madelaine H. sapiens Female 171.6 Femur 149 

Minatogawa 1 H. sapiens Male 152.9 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Minatogawa 2 H. sapiens Female 144.8 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Minatogawa 3 H. sapiens Female 149.3 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Minatogawa 4 H. sapiens Female 147.7 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Minatogawa Q H. sapiens Indet. 162.1 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Mirón 1 H. sapiens Female 160.7 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 
  



 

Table 14. Continued. 

Site Assigned taxon Sex 
Stature 

(cm) Element of estimate Refs 

Mladeč 24 H. sapiens Indet. 191.6 Upper limb (long bone) 148 

Mladeč 27 H. sapiens Indet. 176.9 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Mladeč 30 H. sapiens Indet. 173.3 Long limb (foot bone) 148 

Obercassel 1 H. sapiens Male 168.5 Femur 149 

Obercassel 2 H. sapiens Female 163.6 Femur 149 

Ohalo 2 H. sapiens Male 175.0 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Omo Kibish 1 H. sapiens Female? 163.3 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Paglicci 25 H. sapiens Female 170.4 Lower and upper limb (lone bone) 148 

Paglicci I H. sapiens Male 170.4 Femur 149 

Paviland I H. sapiens Male 176 Femur 149 

Pavlov 1 H. sapiens Indet. 186.3 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Predmost 10 H. sapiens Male 157.9 Femur 148 

Predmost 14 H. sapiens Female 169.7 Femur 148 

Predmost 4 H. sapiens Male 160.6 Femur 148 

Predmost 9 H. sapiens Female 169.2 Femur 148 

Předmostí 1 H. sapiens Female 153.7 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Předmostí 3 H. sapiens Male 182.0 Lower and upper limb 148 

Qafzeh 3 H. sapiens Female 164.8 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Qafzeh 7 H. sapiens Female 171.8 Ulna 150 

Qafzeh 8 H. sapiens Male 192.7 Humerus 150 

Qafzeh 9* H. sapiens Female 172.5  Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Skhul 3 H. sapiens Male 180.6 Lower limb 148 

Skhul 6 H. sapiens Male 177.9 Lower limb 148 

Skhul IV* H. sapiens Male 181.85 Upper and lower limb (long bone) 150 

Skhul V* H. sapiens Male 194.4 Humerus 150 

Skhul VII H. sapiens Female 157 Ulna 150 

St Germain la Rive H. sapiens Female 158.1 Femur 149 

Sunghir 1 H. sapiens Male 183.6 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 

Tagliennte H. sapiens Male 165.5 Regression from femur measurements 149 

Tianyuan 1 H. sapiens Indet. 171.9 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Veneri 1 H. sapiens Male 177.1 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Veneri 2 H. sapiens Female 173.2 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Veryier H. sapiens Male 172 Femur 149 

Amud 1* H. neanderthalensis Male 176.8 Lower limb (long bone) 150 

Feldhofer H. neanderthalensis Indet. 165.6 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 150 

Kebara 2* H. neanderthalensis Male 172 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 150 

Kebara 9  H. neanderthalensis Female 158 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Kiik-Koba 1 H. neanderthalensis Male 161.2 Tibia 150 

Krapina 236 H. neanderthalensis Female 160.0 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina 237 H. neanderthalensis Male 171.1 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina 238.2+238.7 H. neanderthalensis Indet. 164.2 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina 248.1 H. neanderthalensis Indet. 169.9 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 



 

Table 14. Continued.  

Site Assigned taxon Sex 
Stature 

(cm) Element of estimate Refs 

Krapina foot A2 H. neanderthalensis Female 163.2 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

La Chapelle aux Saints H. neanderthalensis Male 163.6 Humerus 150 

La Ferrassie 1* H. neanderthalensis Male 172.9 Ulna 150 

La Ferrassie 2* H. neanderthalensis Female 151.3 Upper and lower limb (long bones  150 

La Quina H1 H. neanderthalensis Indet. 168.8 Foot 148 

La Quina H5 H. neanderthalensis Female 158.9 Ulna 148 

Le Ferrassie 2 H. neanderthalensis Female 149.6 Ulna 148 

Lezetxiki H. neanderthalensis Male 167.3 Humerus 148 

Mladec 30 H. neanderthalensis Indet. 173.3 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Moros de la Gabasa H. neanderthalensis Female 157.9 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Neandertal 1* H. neanderthalensis Male 165.3 Upper and lower limb (bone) 148 

Regourdou 1* H. neanderthalensis Male 162.3 Upper limb bone (long bone) 150 

SDR-035+SDR-041 H. neanderthalensis Male 160.4 Upper limb 148 
SDR-054+SDR-055+SDR-
056 H. neanderthalensis Male 167.2 Upper limb 148 

Sedia del Diavolo 2 H. neanderthalensis Female 159.7 Foot 148 

Shanidar 1* H. neanderthalensis Male 170.6 Upper limb (long bone) 150 

Shanidar 2 H. neanderthalensis Male 154.3 Tibia 148 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 164.7 Radius 148 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 164.4 Ulna 148 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 164.6 Upper limb (long bone) 150 

Shanidar 5* H. neanderthalensis Indet. 162 Ulna 150 

Shanidar 6 H. neanderthalensis Female 156.9 Radius 150 

Shanidar 8 H. neanderthalensis Female 159.3 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Sima de las Palomas 92 H. neanderthalensis Indet. 152.6 Lower limb (long bone) 148 

Sima de las Palomas 96 H. neanderthalensis Female 149.2 Lower and upper limb  (long bone) 148 

Sindron H. neanderthalensis Male 167.2 Ulna 150 

Sindron H. neanderthalensis Female 159.9 Humerus 150 

Spy 2* H. neanderthalensis Male 158.6 Lower limb (long bone) 150 

Spy 25B H. neanderthalensis Indet. 161.2 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Spy 25C H. neanderthalensis Indet. 157.9 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Spy 25D H. neanderthalensis Indet.  160.3 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Subalyuk 1 H. neanderthalensis Female 160.5 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Tabun 1* H. neanderthalensis Female 155.7 Lower and upper limb (long bone) 148 
   



 
 

Table S15. Mass estimates of late Pleistocene H. sapiens and H. neanderthalensis 
Site Assigned taxon Sex Mass (kg) Element of estimate Ref 

Abri Pataud 1 H. sapiens Female 69.7 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Baousso de Torre 1 H. sapiens Male 76.9 Femur 151 

Baousso de Torre 2 H. sapiens Male 72.1 Femur 151 

Barma Grande 2 H. sapiens Male 79.8 Femur 151 

Cap Blanc H. sapiens Female 57.0 Femur 151 

Caviglione I H. sapiens Male 65.6 Femur 151 

Chancellade H. sapiens Male 66.0 Femur 151 

Cro-magnon 1 (CM-1) H. sapiens Male 70.3 femur 148 

Cro-magnon 4314 H. sapiens Male 70.1 Femur 148 

Cro-magnon 4315 H. sapiens Male 73.5 Femur 148 

Cro-magnon 4317 H. sapiens Indet. 61.7 Femur 148 

Cro-magnon 4321 H. sapiens Indet. 61.3 Femur 148 

Cro-magnon 4337 H. sapiens Female 81.1 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 13 H. sapiens Male 71.2 Femur 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 14 H. sapiens Male 79.4 Femur 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 15 H. sapiens Male 69.8 Femur 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 16 H. sapiens Male 78.0 Femur 148 

Dolní Vĕstonice 3 H. sapiens Female 55.8 Femur 148 

Fanciulli 4 H. sapiens Male 82.5 Femur 148 

Fanciulli 5 H. sapiens Female 52.1 Femur 148 

Gough's Cave 1 H. sapiens Male 70.1 Femur 148 

Grotte des Enfant 4 H. sapiens Male 82.3 Femur 151 

Grotte des Enfant 5 H. sapiens Female 60.8 Femur 151 

Kubbaniya 1 H. sapiens Indet. 71.8 Femur 148 

La Madelaine H. sapiens Female 66.0 Femur 151 

Liujiang 1 H. sapiens Female 42.7 Femur 148 

Minatogawa 1 H. sapiens Male 63.3 Femur 148 

Minatogawa 2 H. sapiens Female 48.6 Femur 148 

Minatogawa 3 H. sapiens Female 50.8 Femur 148 

Minatogawa 4 H. sapiens Female 47.4 Femur 148 

Mirón 1 H. sapiens Female 56.9 Femur 148 

Mittlere Klause 1 H. sapiens Indet. 72.0 Femur 148 

Mladeč 21 H. sapiens Female 65.6 Femur 148 

Mladeč 22 H. sapiens Indet. 78.5 Femur 148 

Mladeč 30 H. sapiens Indet. 91.3 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Obercassel 1 H. sapiens Male 71.0 Femur 151 

Obercassel 2 H. sapiens Female 53.1 Femur 151 

Ohalo 2 H. sapiens Male 74.9 Femur 148 

Omo Kibish 1 H. sapiens Female? 54.1 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Paglicci 25 H. sapiens Female 61.7 Femur 148 
  



 

Table S5. Continued.  
Site Assigned taxon Sex Mass (kg) Element of estimate Ref 

Paviland I H. sapiens Male 71.5 Femur 151 

Predmost 14 H. sapiens Female 66.5 Femur 151 

Predmost 4 H. sapiens Male 68.7 Femur 151 

Predmost 9 H. sapiens Female 56.3 Femur 151 

Předmostí 1 H. sapiens Female 56.5 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Předmostí 3 H. sapiens Male 70.1 Femur 148 

Qafzeh 3 H. sapiens Female 46.7 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Qafzeh 9* H. sapiens Female 62 Upper and lower limb (long bones) 148 

Rochette 1 H. sapiens Indet. 66.7 Femur 148 

Skhul 6 H. sapiens Male 69.0 Femur 148 

Skhul 9 H. sapiens Male 74.0 Femur 148 

Skhul IV H. sapiens Male 72.1 Upper and lower limb (long bones) 151 

Skhul V H. sapiens Male 68.1 Humerus 151 

St Germain la Rive H. sapiens Female 59.2 Femur 151 

Sunghir 1 H. sapiens Male 78.9 Femur 148 

Tagliennte H. sapiens Male 64.9 Femur 151 

Tianyuan 1 H. sapiens Indet. 71.4 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Veneri 1 H. sapiens Male 77.1 Femur 148 

Veneri 2 H. sapiens Female 74.2 Femur 148 

Zhoukoudian-UC 105 H. sapiens Indet. 71.8 Femur 148 

Zhoukoudian-UC 117 H. sapiens Indet. 59.0 Femur 148 

Amud 1 H. neanderthalensis Male 77.9 Femur 151 

Fond-de-Foret 1 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  73.5 Femur 148 

Kebara 2 H. neanderthalensis Male 69.3 Femur 151 

Krapina 207 H. neanderthalensis Male 66.0 Femur 148 

Krapina 208 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  68.5 Femur 148 

Krapina 209 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  67.4 Femur 148 

Krapina 213 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  83.0 Femur 148 

Krapina 214 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  63.7 Femur 148 

Krapina 236 H. neanderthalensis Female 59.7 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina 237 H. neanderthalensis Male 77.5 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina 238.1 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  53.0 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

Krapina foot A H. neanderthalensis Female 59.2 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 

La Chapelle aux Saints H. neanderthalensis Male 79.8 Femur 151 

La Ferrassie 1 H. neanderthalensis Male 83.4 Femur 151 

La Ferrassie 2 H. neanderthalensis Female 65.1 Femur 151 

La Quina H1 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  72.7 Foot 148 

Le Ferrassie 2 H. neanderthalensis Female 65.1 Ulna 151 

Mladec 30 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  91.3 Lower limb (foot bone) 148 



 

Table S15. Continued.  
Site Assigned taxon Sex Mass (kg) Element of estimate Ref 

Regourdou 1 H. neanderthalensis Male 65.1 Femur 151 

SDR-1609 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  82.6 Femur 148 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 72.6 Radius 151 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 72.6 Ulna 151 

Shanidar 4 H. neanderthalensis Male 72.6 Femur 151 

Shanidar 5 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  68.7 Ulna 151 

Sima de las Palomas 77 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  66.9 Femur 151 

Sima de las Palomas 92 H. neanderthalensis Indet.  63.7 Femur 151 

Sima de las Palomas 96 H. neanderthalensis Female 61 Femur 151 

Sindron H. neanderthalensis Male 80.1 Ulna 151 

Spy 2 H. neanderthalensis Male 83.4 Femur 151 

Tabun 1 H. neanderthalensis Female 62  Femur 151 
  



 

  

Figure S9. (A) Footprint morphometric data collected in this study (image taken and modified  
from Ref 111. (B-G) examples of hominin footprints. T, B, H, and I denote toe margin, ball,  
heel, and instep respectively. Photo credit: Klint Janulis, University of Oxford.  

   



 

 

Figure S10. (A) Stature estimates (cm) of the Alathar trackmakers compared to present-day 
humans (Daasanch) and estimates for archaic hominins based on skeletal remains. (B) Same as 
(A) but for body mass (kg). (C) Stature and mass scatterplot. (D) Roseplots depicting the 
orientation of hominin and non-hominin mammal tracks. Statute and mass data provided in 
Tables S14–S15. Data from Ref 59 collected using WebPlotDigitizer (152) 

  



 

  

Figure S11. (A) Large buffalo track, Bijugopeda isp. (B) Medium-sized bovid track, cf.  

Pecoripeda isp. (C) Medium-sized bovid maxilla, cf. Oryx sp., eroding out of the paleolake  

surface (D) Bisected elephant track exhibiting significant stratigraphic load deformation, as  

indicated by the black line. Photo credit: Gilbert Price, The University of Queensland. 



 

Supplementary Text 6: Stable isotope analysis of fossil fauna tooth enamel  

Background. Recent archaeological (e.g. 15–16, 18) and fossil (4) findings have highlighted  

the importance of the Arabian Peninsula in the study of hominin prehistory. Climate modelling  

(153), speleothem records (154–155), and geomorphological studies of paleolake deposits (11)  

clearly demonstrate that, at times during the Pleistocene, the harsh, hyper-arid deserts spanning  

Arabia today were replaced by a 'Green Arabia'. This is supported by the fossil record which  

documents influxes of African, Levantine, and Eurasian fauna into this part of the world during  

the middle and late Pleistocene (26, 42, 133). Nevertheless, there has remained a relative lack  

of direct insights into how wet ‘Green Arabia’ was and what this meant for local and regional  

vegetation and, consequently, animal and hominin adaptations (though see Ref 28).   

Stable carbon isotope (d13C) analysis of faunal tooth enamel is regularly used to assess different  

types of biomass in past animal diets (156–158), including in the Arabian Peninsula (28, 133).  

Most terrestrial plants, including trees, herbs, shrubs, and shade-loving grasses follow the C3  

photosynthetic pathway (159). C4 photosynthesis is followed by most arid-adapted grasses and  

some sedges (160).  C3 and C4 plants have distinct and non-overlapping d13C values (161) that  

are passed into faunal consumers allowing reliance on tree and shrub versus grassland biomass  

to be determined in global ecosystems, including those of Arabia (133). In faunal diets, prior  

to the impact of significant fossil fuel emissions, average herbivore d13C values for C3 and C4  

reliance are approximately -12‰ and 0‰, respectively (156–158).   

The stable oxygen isotope (d18O) measurement of animal tissues can provide additional  

paleoecological information about water and food. d18O data from fossil herbivore tooth  

enamel reflect a diversity of parameters including precipitation source, humidity, temperature,  

and also plant water (162–164). Those animals which obtain the majority of their water from  

plants will strongly reflect those environmental factors that influence plant transpiration and  

plant δ18O (165–167).   

However, multiple potential influences can often make faunal enamel d18O difficult to interpret  

as a paleoenvironmental signal. This is particularly the case in areas like the Arabian Peninsula  

where the source water, and therefore δ18O, for precipitation may have changed over time  

(153). Evaporation exerts a positive effect on δ18O, particularly in arid desert regions such as  

the centre of the Arabian Peninsula, so that continental water bodies and soils in areas with a  



 

water deficit are 18O-enriched. This effect is even stronger in plants due to the process of evapo- 

transpiration (168–169).   

Tooth enamel is primarily made up of a hydroxyapatite crystal lattice that is resistant to  

post-mortem diagenetic substitution and degradation even across timescales ranging back to  

the Miocene and beyond (156, 170–171). The preserved ‘biogenic’ structural carbonate  

provides an accurate signature for the ‘bulk diet’ of an individual during the period of enamel  

formation (156, 172), unlike bone collagen that is biased towards dietary protein contributions  

(172). Furthermore, since tooth enamel forms incrementally, sequential d13C and d18O analysis  

of animal tooth enamel can be used to look at temporal changes in vegetation and water source  

during the period of tooth enamel formation (173).   

Results. Bulk d13C and d18O measurements of the fauna analyzed in this study are shown in  

Table S16 and Figure S12. d13C results from the Bovidae samples (range = -0.3 to -4.8‰)  

demonstrate the dominant presence of C4 biomass in their diets. However, unlike recently  

published isotope work from fossil fauna at the middle Pleistocene site of Ti's al Ghadah (c.  

500–300 ka) (28) there also appears to be a significant contribution of C3 vegetation. This could  

indicate the presence some Bovidae taxa at Alathar with a different feeding focus when  

compared to the Oryx sp. and Hartebeest found at Ti's al Ghadah, a landscape with greater  

prevalence of C3 shrubs or sedges, or the existence of some sort of winter rainfall season  

supporting C3 grasses. A similar scenario exists for the bulk measurement of the extinct  

elephant at Alathar (d13C = -1.8‰) that again shows a strong reliance on C4 graze but not as  

strong as seen for Palaeoloxodon recki at Ti's al Ghadah (28).  While CAM plants with d13C  

values intermediate between C3 and C4 plants could complicate this picture (174), they are  

unlikely to form a significant portion of the diets of the animals analyzed here.    

The d18O values of Bovidae (range = -2.2 to 1.4‰) and elephant analysed at Alathar (-3.6‰)  

are also lower, and less dispersed, than those seen for bovids, equids, and elephantids at Ti's al  

Ghadah (28). This could indicate more humid conditions at Alathar. However, in the absence  

of greater taxonomic refinement, notably with regards to identifying obligate and non-obligate  

drinkers (see Refs 28, 166–167), this remains speculative. This is particularly the case given  

that it is known that different precipitation sources in the Indian Ocean, the Mediterranean, and  

western Africa, with different d18O values, could all have influenced the groundwater values  

in the interior of the Arabian Peninsula at different points in the past (28, 153).  



 

The sequential d13C data from the elephant analysed here demonstrates a relatively persistent 

source of vegetation throughout the formation of the tooth, apparently primarily C4 graze but 

with some contributions of C3 grasses, sedges, and/or browse (Table S17; Fig. S13). The 

sequential d18O fails to document any clear seasonal variation in water source or environmental 

stress, though some fluctuations towards higher values (and potentially higher aridity) are 

present. Overall, the elephant specimen demonstrates very little variation in either d13C or d18O 

suggesting reliable access to stable water bodies and similar types of vegetation on an intra- 

and inter-annual basis. Such results would in turn imply that, as at Ti's al Ghadah, ‘Green 

Arabia’ was not composed of isolated oases, but represented interconnected, regional water 

sources and vegetation zones that would have been attractive to large-bodied mammals, 

including hominins moving into and within the Arabian Peninsula (see also Ref 28).  



 

Table S16. Stable carbon and oxygen isotope values and information relating to the fossil  

samples analysed in this study. * Denotes specimens also sampled sequentially.  

  

Table S17. Sequential d13C and d18O measurements from fossil Elephantidae (specimen  

WNEF17_1/217) analysed in this study.  
Distance from root-
enamel junction 

d13C (‰) 
(VPDB) 

Standard deviation d18O (‰) 
(VPDB) 

Standard deviation 

0 0.4 0.1 -1.7 0.1 
5 -0.8 0.1 -2.9 0.1 
10 -1.1 0.1 -2.9 0.1 
15 -0.5 0.1 -0.4 0.1 
20 -0.5 0.1 -3.6 0.1 
25 -0.7 0.1 -3.5 0.1 
30 -0.2 0.1 -2.8 0.1 
35 -0.3 0.1 -2.1 0.1 
40 -1.2 0.1 -3.0 0.1 
45 -1.2 0.1 -3.3 0.1 
50 -0.4 0.1 -2.3 0.1 
55 -1.2 0.1 -3.8 0.1 
60 -0.8 0.1 -3.5 0.1 
65 -0.9 0.1 -3.2 0.1 
70 -1.5 0.1 -3.1 0.1 
75 -1.6 0.1 -3.3 0.1 
80 -0.2 0.1 -2.1 0.2 
85 -0.8 0.1 -3.2 0.1 
90 -0.8 0.1 -3.6 0.1 
95 -0.8 0.1 -3.3 0.1 
100 -2.3 0.1 -4.0 0.1 
105 -1.8 0.1 -3.4 0.1 
110 0.3 0.1 -1.8 0.1 
115 -0.7 0.1 -2.9 0.1 
BULK  -1.8 0.1 -3.6 0.1 

 

Sample ID Tooth 
sampled 

Taxa d13C(‰) 
(VPDB) 

S.D. d18O(‰) 
(VPDB) 

S.D. 

WNEF17_1/143 P4 Oryx sp.  -4.8 0.1 1.4 0.1 

WNEF17_1/111  Indet. Bovidae -3.0 0.1 -2.2 0.1 

WNEF17_1/214 P4 Bovidae -2.4 0.1 -0.6 0.1 

WNEF17_1/198 M2 Oryx sp. -3.4 0.1 0.0 0.1 

WNEF17_1/188 Indet. Bovidae -0.8 0.1 0.3 0.1 

WNEF17_1/275 Indet. Bovidae -1.7 0.1 -0.3 0.1 

WNEF17_1/108 Indet. Bovidae -0.3 0.1 0.7 0.1 

*WNEF17_1/217 Enamel Elephantidae -1.8 0.1 -3.6 0.1 



 

 

 

Figure S12. Stable carbon (d13C) and oxygen (d18O) isotope values and information relating 

to the fossil samples analysed in this study and those from Ti’s al Ghadah (28).  



 
 

Figure S13. Sequential d13C and d18O measurements from fossil Elephantidae (specimens 

WNEF17_1/217) analysed in this study. 
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